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Twenty-Fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time

SCHEDULE OF MASSES
Saturday: 5:15PM Vigil Mass
Sunday: 7:30AM, 9:30AM, 11:30AM, 6:00PM
Children’s Liturgy of the Word: at 9:30AM
Mass
Daily, Monday to Friday: 9:00AM
*Special Schedules for Holy Days
PERPETUAL ADORATION CHAPEL
Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week, 365 Days a Year

September 22, 2019

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturdays: 4:00 to 5:00PM
Confessions will also be heard upon request.
Please call the rectory to make an appointment.

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS
Sunday—CLOSED
Monday– Friday 9:00AM—4:00PM
Saturday—CLOSED

Daily Readings and Mass Intentions
Sunday
September 22, 2019
Am 8:4-7; Ps 113:1-2, 4-6, 7-8; 1 Tm 2:1-8; Lk 16:113 or Lk 16:10-13
7:30AM
Edward Rupprecht (Carolyn Rupprecht)
9:30AM All Living and Deceased Members of the
Parish
11:30AM Harold “Buzz” Taylor and Tony Roches
(Joan Taylor)
6:00PM Mr. Murphy ( The Geist Family)
Monday
September 23, 2019
Ezr 1:1-6; Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6; Lk 8:16-18
9:00AM Jim and Mary Ann Hackman
(The Hackman Family)
Tuesday

September 24, 2019

September 22, 2019
Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Reading I: Amos 8: 4-7
The prophet condemns those who dutifully observe only
the externals of religion, such as holydays, but then go
ahead and cheat people.
Reading II: I Timothy 2: 1-8
Paul asks for prayers and petitions to be offered for everyone in need in the community. He also wants them
to do so without anger or arguments.
The Gospel: Luke 16: 1-13, or 16: 10-13
Jesus tells a parable that teaches His followers to be as
shrewd as non-disciples in their task of spreading the
Gospel. He also wants them to be decisive an unwavering in their decision to follow Him.

Ezr 6:7-8, 12b, 14-20; Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5; Lk 8:19-21

9:00AM Charles LaRoche (Rich and Kathy Moore)
Wednesday
September 25, 2019
Ezr 9:5-9; Tob 13:2, 3-4a, 4befghn, 7-8; Lk 9:1-6
9:00AM
Martha and Earl Charles
(Tara and Davd Charles)
Thursday

September 26, 2019

SANCTUARY CANDLE
The Sanctuary Candle burns in memory of John
Murphy requested by Mary Crawford.

Hg 1:1-8; Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b; Lk 9:7-9

9:00AM

John and Louise Favata
(The Atkins Family)

Friday
September 27, 2019
Hg 2:1-9; Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4; Lk 9:18-22
9:00AM William J. Ahern Jr. (Eileen Ahern)
Saturday
September 28, 2019
Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a; Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13; Lk 9:43b45
5:15PM William Hill (Jack Dempsey)
Sunday
September 29, 2019
Am 6:1a, 4-7; Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10; 1 Tm 6:11-16; Lk
16:19-31
7:30AM
Donald Leist Jr. (Mary Ann Kobol)
9:30AM Thomas O’Brien (Lee Joy)
11:30AM Helen and Charles Servis
(Joe and Sue Bednarski)
6:00PM Andrew Fanelli (Andrea Nola)

Saints Louis Martin
and Zélie Guerin ,
Pray for Us.
Feast Day
September 25th

A NOTE FROM
FATHER BROWNHOLTZ
On behalf of my family, I would like to
thank you for for all the Mass cards, well
wishes, kindness, and prayers that you have
offered for my Father. We are most
grateful for your thoughtfulness during this
difficult time.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Father Brownholtz
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Rev. Andrew C. Brownholtz, Pastor
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Deacon Robert J. Skawinski
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BECOMING A PARISHIONER

RCIA

Whether it’s your first time here or you have been coming to Mass
here for years, we welcome you to join our parish. Please contact the
rectory to register.
We welcome the Esposito, Fuchs, McCourt, Myers, Parson,
Snyder, Stanton, and Warriner Familes who have recently joined
our parish community.

Information is available for
those who are considering becoming a member of the Catholic Faith . Please contact the
Director of Religious Education,
Annmarie Flanagan, at 215-4935204 or 215-370-5701.

BAPTISM
The Sacrament of Baptism is normally administered on Sundays at
12:45PM. Pre-Jordan class, for the first child only, is required for parents. Class is held on the first Monday of the month at 7:00PM in
room 2B on the 2nd floor of the Meeting Center. Parents, please call
the rectory to register for the class or for a Baptism.
We welcome Thomas Elvis Rosero, James Bradley Krueger, Renee
Everlynn Szymanski, Dawsen Marco Ficarotta, Finley Price Mergard, John Andrew Baranauskas, and Christopher Adam Grant
who have recently been baptized into our Catholic Faith.

Our Outdoor Columbarium Niches, located in the memorial circle in
the center of our cemetery, are now available for sale. Double granite
front niches are intended to be used for the cremated remains of two
persons behind a marble shutter. If you have any questions, or are interested in purchasing a niche, please visit our parish website at
www.stignatius.church or call the Rectory at 215-493-3377.

WEDDINGS
Arrangements should be made at
least six months in advance.
Please call the rectory to make
an appointment with one of the
priests.

ANOINTING OF
THE SICK
Parishioners are encouraged to let
the rectory know when they are in
the hospital, nursing home, or
other medical care facility. Please
contact the rectory if you or
anyone you know might be ill, a
shut in or unable to attend Mass
on a weekly basis. The Holy Eucharist will be brought to anyone
homebound.

FISCAL CORNER

Have you considered online giving? This program ensures a consistent weekly cash flow and is a great help
with meeting all of our financial obligations. We would ask that you consider our online parish giving program as a way to ensure your weekly contribution is made to the parish. You may do so by going to the St.
Ignatius of Antioch website at http://www.stignatius.church and clicking on the Parish Giving logo. For
those participating in our Parish Giving program, you may print a participation receipt from the parish giving website to place in the weekly collection basket. Thank you all for your generosity towards our parish
with your Sunday Gifts!

COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS
9/16/2018
$17,877.00
$ 3,967.92
$21,844.92

Sunday Offering
Online Parish Giving
Total Weekly Contribution

9/15/2019
$14,080.00
$ 5,086.81
$19,166.81

356

330

We are very grateful for the support of our parish!

ADORATION CHAPEL
H.O.P.E.
H.O.P.E. is a group of concerned parishioners who
are willing to help anyone in the geographical
boundaries of our parish.
What we do: Visit shut-ins; prepare meals in a crisis
situation; grocery shop or run errands for shut-ins;
take others to the grocery store; take people to Mass
one day a month; drive to medical
appointments, bank, post office, etc.
What we CANNOT do: Transport people in wheelchairs, be called as an emergency ride, do personal
care (feeding, bathing, toileting, house cleaning, or
respite care), respond on short notice. (If possible,
please give us 2 weeks notice).
To volunteer for H.O.P.E. or to use H.O.P.E., call
Regina Lertch at 267-397-0453.

Did you know? Spending time with Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament is a great source of peace and
comfort. It also increases our desire for prayer.
Won't you spend some time at our Chapel? You can
visit anytime day or night. If you would like to
spend an hour each week, please consider one of
the following open hours: Sunday 4pm, 5pm, Tuesday 8am, Thursday 7pm, Friday 7pm Saturday 4pm
and 6am. Kindly call Marianne Kloc at 267-3460152 if you would like more information.

Lord hear our prayer for the sick in our community that they return to the comfort of good
health: Loretta Amerine, Sabrina Amerine, Sharon
Brann, Bob Borges, Pat Brodowski, Kathy Carmody, Ruthann Carroll,
Daniel Castillo, Brynn Clare Connor, Cliff Conway, John Corra, Mary
C. Crawford, Jessica DiRienzo, Frank Fazzalore, David Fry, Cindy
Golden, Sherry Golden, Tina Golden, Tom Golden, Rose Ann Grall,
Richard Green, Jonathan Grubb, Madeline Guarnieri, Tommy Helkowski, Charles Jacobson, Ryan Law, Chuck Kane, Andrew Kelly,
Betsy Keys, George Kinsley, Jane Liwoch, Amy Margulies, Sean
Marriott, Toni McConnell, Scott McDowell, Dorothy McMullen, Tracey Meaney, Kathleen Merlo, Eileen Murphy, William Murphy,
Christine Nassar, Nabil Nassar, Jean Oddis, Carolyn Rupprecht, Irene
Schuka, Walter Shimp, Darwin Stout, Elaine Tabackin, Catherine
Torres, Edward Torres, Charles Weber

Brian Basheda, Daniel Basheda, Matthew Bauer,
Melissa Bishop, Christian Blaydon, Sara Brill, Mark
Buckley, Michael Joseph Buckley, Brad Bullman,
Evan Cumming, Brent Cummings, Kevin O’Brien
Darby, Staten DeTample, Andrew Dill, Ronald Ernst, Anthony Fuscarello, Jessica Garcia, Shane Gibbons, Stephen Greene, Jonathan
Grubb, Edward Hill, David & Christine (Kawoczka) Krueger, Matthew Krall, Justin Kumor, Daniel LaMorte, Thomas LaMorte, Marty
Alexie Leonard, Nels Alexie Leonard, Matt Leonardo, James Limer,
Matthew Listner, Michael Lowe, W. Kyle Magrisi, Joseph Marchand,
Greg Marolo, Matthew McGurk, Phil Melandez, Chris Merrick,
David Morgan, Kevin Nash, Stephen Neder, Fred Olivari, John
O’Rourke, John Parente, J.C. Peabody, Laura Perazzola, Gregory B.
Procaccini, Jason Propst, Matthew Rieser, Luke Stapleton, James
Tams, Scott Toro, John Worman.

PRAY FOR OUR SEMINARIANS
God our Father, Thank you for calling Griffen
Schlaepfer, Andrew Lane, Michael Lewis, Philip Cheung, and Erik
Reyes to prepare for priesthood. Grant them the grace to grow closer
to You through daily prayer. Help them form their personalities as
credible witnesses to others. Bless them while they study Your word
and the teachings of the Church, and give them generous hearts to
serve Your people. We ask this through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our
great High Priest.
Amen
To learn more about our seminarians
visit http://heedthecall.org/poster/

PRAY FOR OUR
BELOVED DECEASED especially those who have no one to
pray for them, and the Holy Souls
in purgatory.

FIRST ANNUAL
COMMUNION BREAKFAST
The K of C McCafferty Council
is sponsoring their First Annual
Communion Brunch on Sunday,
Nov. 10, 2019 starting with 11: 30
AM mass and brunch to follow in
the Church auditorium. Cost is
$20 per person; $10 for children
under 9 and a table of 8 for $150;
sponsors $500 for food/speaker
gets a table of 8. Send money to
rectory at 999 Reading Ave. Yardley, PA 19067 payable to K of C
Council #11013 or mail to Les
Ruppersberger at 222 Shady
Brook Dr. Langhorne PA 19067;
contact
Les
at
lruppersberger@gmail.com.
Keynote Speaker is Deacon Steve
Javie, former NBA referee. Join
us; get a family table.

CHARISMATIC
PRAYER GROUP
All are invited - as we sing God’s
praises and share in His Word and
His Love in an intimate community of faith. We meet every
Tuesday from 7:00-8:30PM in
Room 2F in the Meeting Center.
For more information, please contact our spiritual prayer group director, Deacon Bob Skawinski, at
rjcs1219@verizon.net.

St. Ignatius of Antioch School
“A Community of Faith,
Academics and Service”

The goal of Catholic education is heaven, but knowledge alone will not get us there! Virtues in practice help students to live out the faith in their everyday lives.
We would like to congratulate the following students on their induction into the Student
Council:
President – Neil Griesbaum
Vice President – Faith Sullivan
Treasurer – Ella Ruppersberger
Secretary – Nora Fleming
Activities Director – Peter Patrick
Spirituality Officer – Sophia de Jesus
Classroom Representatives:
Kindergarten A – Kendal Kinney
Grade 1 – Grace Fanelli
Grade 3 – Ethan Mahamitra
Grade 5 – Lucas Soccio
Grade 7 – Veronica Tonelli

Kindergarten B – Brian Wichroski
Grade 2 – Thomas Hynes
Grade 4 – Olivia de Jesus
Grade 6 – Xyrus Mangapit
Grade 8 – Mia Falkenstein

Coming Events
Monday, Sept. 23 – 7:00 pm 8th Grade Parent Meeting – Rel. Ed. Room
Tuesday & Wednesday, Sept. 24 &25 – Counselors from NOVA to speak to student about
bullying, harassment and being a good friend
Thursday, Sept. 26 – 1:00 – Assembly about Drones – gym
Have a great week!

It’s Time To Register for CYO
Basketball!!
Go to www.wagdogs.com to
register ALL students and men’s
league
Evaluations for all boys and girls in
grades 5-8 only will be held Nov. 1-3
(times TBD)
Questions?? ContactPaul Lucas at paullucas10@verizon.net 267-907-6672 or
Steve Nash at jpnash1@yahoo.com 610-453-3667

SIYA
(St. Ignatius Young Adults)
Are you looking for something
more?
SIYA meets weekly to provide
time for young Catholics (ages
18-28) to encounter each other
apart from the pressures of the
world. Join for weekly fellowship
time, Bible studies, adoration, and
food.
Meetings: Thursday 8:30 PM
Antioch Center first floor

Our Adult Faith Formation committee is over 20 years
old. Its primary focus is to provide ongoing education
and evangelization to the members of our parish. In
that time, we have offered over 125 different programs;
some topics have been repeated. Some have been movies on faith related
topics; some have been live speakers; most are DVDs; some are Scripture
study; some are faith sharing. This year we will be offering two ‘mini-retreats’, one prior to Advent and one prior to Lent. The main reason we have
chosen these two topics because we think most people have ‘lost’ the meaning of Advent and Lent. We have invited two young dynamic priests of
offer these retreats. Fr. Taglianetti will be returning to our parish from St.
Charles Borromeo Seminary to lead our retreat on Advent, starting with
Mass/continental breakfast and two talks on the Incarnation and the ‘reason
for the season’. Our Lenten retreat will be led by Fr. Brian Kean, principal
of JPII High School in Paoli. Again, starting with Mass/ continental breakfast and two talks on the path of Crucifixion to the Resurrection. Join us,
bring a friend. It will be a great spiritual break and a good start to celebrate
these two major events.
Join us for our meetings the first Wednesday of every month. If you can’t
send us your ideas to stignatiusadultfaith@gmail.com
St. Thomas Aquinas pray for us.

“Suicidal individuals—with or without a terminal illness—typically do not want to die… The patient requesting
assisted suicide is often asking, ‘Does anyone want me to
be alive, or care enough to talk me out of this request and
support me through this difficult time?’”
Another way or phrasing the question is ‘does anyone out there love me?’;
God loves them and if they only had a relationship with God, they would
know. The second great commandment is ‘love your neighbor as yourself’…sounds crazy!? Not! Christ is in us; we are created in His image
and likeness and we need to look at the ‘Christ’ in each person, even those
we don’t like or hate, including ourselves. Suicide is not the end of problems, it is the beginning of more problems for those left behind. We need
to reach out and help. As with abortion; as with euthanasia, loss of respect
for life facilitates killing oneself as a morally relativized ‘solution’ to one’s
problems and it never is.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us.
Intercessory Prayer: For all who are forgotten or cast off, especially the unborn, the poor, the sick, and the aged: may they be treated according to the
dignity with which God creates them; We pray to the Lord:
Rose of Life Intention: For all who feel unloved, that they may experience
the love of God.

ROSARY
All are invited to recite the rosary
after the 9:00 Mass. For those
who can stay longer, the Chaplet
of Divine Mercy is also recited.
The rosary is also recited at the
following times: 4:45pm Saturday
Nights, 6pm Wednesdays in our
Blessed Mother's Meeting Room
(#2D Antioch Meeting Center),
10am Tuesdays Rosary for Healing (Chapel), 3pm Fridays Sacred
Heart Rosary (Chapel)

JOIN US FOR OUR SUNDAY
SOCIALS
Join us October 6th after the
7:30AM, 9:30AM and 11:30AM
Masses in a festive atmosphere as we
share stories with one another while
enjoying fresh brewed coffee, delicious donuts, and a healthy selection
of fruit and juices. We look forward
to seeing everyone!

L.O.L.F Pro-Life Holy
Hour
Come and pray with the staff of
Legacy of Life during a silent
holy hour every Thursday at 7pm
in the Adoration Chapel. Please
come take part in our mission of
protecting the unborn and providing for women in need.

From the Religious Education Office … The PREP office is open from
Sundays (after the 9:30 a.m. Mass) through Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. on.
PREP Registration for the 2019 – 2020 school year is still open. Registration Forms are available in the PREP Office and online on the Parish Website.
The tuition is the regular price that is listed on the back of the PREP Registration Form. Since we are in our second week of classes, please register
as soon as possible.
Parents, are you aware that we have a PREP class for students with special needs? This class meets on
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. If we could help to give your child a religious education in a small group environment, please give Annmarie a call at 215-493-5204.
SACRAMENTS: Confirmation Parent Meeting will take place on Tuesday, October 1, in the auditorium,
at 7:00 p.m. All parents who have children preparing for Confirmation are expected to be present for this important meeting.
First Communion and First Reconciliation Parent Meeting will take place on Thursday, October 24, in the
auditorium, at 7:00 p.m. All parents who have children preparing for First Communion and First Reconciliation
are expected to be present for this important meeting.
RECTORY VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Walking with Purpose is a women’s bible study designed to enable women to know
Jesus Christ through scripture and the teachings of the Catholic Church. Through
personal scripture study, small group discussion and a monthly talk on relevant material, Walking With Purpose helps participants to enjoy a deeper personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
There are two sessions available at St. Ignatius. Either the Tuesday morning session or the Tuesday evening session.
Morning Session: Tuesdays 9:30 am – 11:15 am meets in the St. Ignatius auditorium.
Free babysitting available for the morning session
Evening Session: Tuesdays 6:45 pm – 8:30 pm meets in the Religious Education
Center
Walking With Purpose begins on Tuesday, September 24, 2019
Two studies are offered:
Opening Your Heart – The Starting Point: this study is an effective guide to a deep,
lasting transformation of the heart bringing you closer to the heart of God.
All new participants are encouraged to register for this course.
Grounded In Hope – based on the book of Hebrews, this study will help you to encounter Jesus in a powerful, comforting and stabilizing way that He can become
your lifeline.
All returning participants who have taken Opening Your Heart should register for
this study.
To register online, please go to www.stignatius.church, click on Living Your Faith,
then Women’s Ministry.
For questions or more information contact Marilyn McLane at
wwp.ignatius@gmail.com

Do you have a few hours per week to
volunteer? We are looking for volunteers
to help at the rectory during the day. If
you have a few hours to spare, and
would like to assist in the rectory office
with some light office duties, we could
use your help! If you are interested, in
volunteering, we are looking to fill the
following times:
Friday: 12pm - 4pm
Tuesday 12pm - 2pm
Thursday 12pm - 4pm
Please call the rectory if you are
interested.

FATHER McCAFFERTY
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
A suggestion to our parishioners - see if
the company you work for might consider a matching gift to your donation to
our Scholarship Fund. We are in need of
several donations to the fund in order to
assist needy families with school tuition.

BOOK ‘N BEAN
New members are always welcome to join our parish book discussion group. We
meet on the last Tuesday night of every month (except December) to discuss our selected book of the month. Our group gathers for a relaxed, informal discussion in
the Religious Ed Office across from the School Cafeteria from 7:30pm - 8:45pm.
Bring your own beverage if you wish. For questions, contact Linda Stewart at: dremom@verizon.net or call me at 215-968-3577.
Our schedule for the 2019-2020 academic year is:
Tues., Sept. 24
A Gentleman in Moscow (Amor Towles)
Tues. Oct. 29
Where the Crawdads Sing (Delia Owens)
Tues. Nov. 26
The Ninth Hour (Alice McDermott)
Tues. Jan. 28
Varina (Charles Frazier)
Tues. Feb. 25
Educated (Tara Westover)
Tues. Mar. 31
Just Mercy (Bryan Stevenson)
Tues. Apr. 28
The Practice House (Laura McNeal)
Tues. May 26
Necessary Lies (Diane Chamberlain)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD
The Children’s Liturgy of the Word ministry is in need of a few more parent volunteers to help at 9:30 Mass. The commitment is about 2 Sundays per quarter, but
the schedule is very flexible. We use SignUpGenius®, so you can choose the Sundays
that fit your family’s schedule. If a conflict should arise on one of your scheduled
Sundays, there are plenty of us available to switch.
Please consider giving this a try. You are welcome to join us downstairs any Sunday
to become more familiar with the Children’s Liturgy of the Word. Email Mary Alice
LaMorte at malamorte@verizon.net to discuss further.

FOOD COLLECTION
We will collect our usual items for
Mary’s Pantry on the second Sunday
of each month. Please bring your
canned and boxed items, paper
goods and baby needs to Mass and
place them in the designated places.

100th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
We are looking for anyone who may have photos, newspaper clippings, or memorabilia from the last 100 years since our parish opened. We have the ability to scan
your photo or newspaper clipping from the rectory, so you can stop by with it during
office hours and then take it home with you. Please contact the rectory with any
questions.

ST. IGNATIUS KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
St. Ignatius Knights of Columbus will gather this coming Thursday, September 26
at 8:00 in the Antioch Center for its general membership meeting. All Brother Knights
are welcome. Prior to the meeting, we will gather in the Adoration Chapel at 7:30
for recitation of the Rosary. During this past month, our Council has helped with
maintaining a crisis pregnancy home, and held our annual Golf Outting that raised
funds that benefit local charities and nonprofits.
Contact Fred Wise at 215-704-9958 with any questions.

DEDICATE THE
SANCTUARY CANDLE
The red Sanctuary Lamp by the
tabernacle burns to remind us of
the sacramental presence of Jesus
Christ. It is a mark of honor to remind the faithful of the presence
of Christ, and is a profession of
their love and affection. If you
wish to have the Sanctuary Lamp
burning in memory of a loved
one, to honor a special occasion,
or a special intention make arrangements with the Rectory. The
cost of the candle is $10.00. It will
burn for one week. The memorial
will be published in the Bulletin.

WESTMINSTER
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The Seasons of Infertility: A Retreat for Women
Saturday, December 7, 2019, 8:30 AM – 5:30 PM

The Westminster Conservatory of Music
is offering at St. Ignatius school children/adult private instruction in piano,
violin, and voice. We accept ongoing
registrations throughout the year. For
more information please contact Danielle Cargas at 215.493.3514

Join other women experiencing infertility for a day of talks, personal reflection and
sharing as we walk together in hope and the confidence that God is calling us to a
unique fruitfulness.
Location: Mother Boniface Spirituality Center, Philadelphia, PA
Speakers include: Kimberly Henkel, PhD, Alexandra Kleineck, Ann M. Koshute,
MTS, Andrea Mahoney
To learn more: Visit the website: https://springsinthedesert.org/the-seasons-of-infertility/

AMERICAN RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE
GIVE BLOOD.
HELP SAVE LIVES.

We will be hosting our annual
blood drive on Monday, October
7th from 2pm - 7pm in the church
auditorium. Appointments are
preferred, please contact 1-800
RED CROSS or visit RedCrossBlood.org and enter sponsor
code: st. ignatius yardley

SONS AND DAUGHTERS
OF ITALY
The Piazza Nuova Lodge, Order
of Sons of Italy in America, holds
monthly meetings on the 1st
Tuesday evening of each month at
6:30 p.m. (except July and August). All persons of Italian descent are welcome or, if you
simply love things Italian.
Visit piazzanuovalodge.org for
more information or call 215-4934120.

BUCKS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CATHOLIC CLUB
Interested in joining a Catholic Club on campus? If you are enrolled at
Bucks County Community College, this invitation is for you. Students
have initiated a community of faith to share prayer, scripture, community service, and discussion in the context of the Catholic Faith. Join
us weekly, or when possible for you to share fellowship and faith in
action. To learn more, contact club president: Andrew Krysztofiak at
krysztofiaka@live.bucks.edu or club advisor Jean Dolan at
jean.dolan@bucks.edu

GET FORMED
Take courage;
get up, he is
calling you.
Mk 10:49

Simply Visit:
www.stignatius.formed.org
Register yourself and enjoy the
content available to you and your
family!

For Your Marriage helps couples at all stages of
life to understand and live God’s plan for happy,
holy marriages by providing educational and spiritual resources.
The website was launched in 2007 as part of the National Pastoral Initiative for Marriage, an initiative of the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops to communicate the meaning and value of married
life for the Church and for society.
We invite you to email the For Your Marriage team with questions or
comments: marriage@usccb.org. First, please see below to find out
whether your question can be answered by an article on the website or
another person better suited to assist you.

